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MacLaughlin. representing Alpha
Gamma Rho, dethroned Vernon, Alpha
Tau Omega champ, in the 126-140 lb.
division, after an extra round was neces-
sitated by a draw. MacLaughlin was
the aggressor most of the time, while
Vernon seemed content to fight defen-
sively. The judges called a draw at the
end of the three rounds, and the extra
session found MacLaughlin landing some
hard blows to Vernon's face and body.
MacLaughlin was awarded the decision.
In the exhibition matches, Attridge
and Rontero, both of the dormitory,
staged a snappy bout. Both boys mixed
willingly, and in the third round "Mitt"
Attridge jabbed a stinging blow to Ro-
mero's face, the latter going down for
a short count. The bout ended shortly
afterwards with Romero in a slightly
groggy condition.
The Tracy-Feeley bout was obviously
an uneven match, Tracy of Alpha Gam-
ma Rho having the advantages of height,
weight, and reach over his opponent from
(Continued on Page Four)
Liberal Club Is Formed
On University Campus
A liberal club, which will have no offi-
cers or roll of membership. was started
m the M. C. A. building Friday under
the leadership of Chester A. Ramsey of
the M. C. A. and Proi. Albert A. Whit-
more of the history department. The Farm
club has taken as its purpose the discus-
-ion of problems of present day impor-
tance. and at its next regular gathering
sill discuss whether or not the United
'-tates should recognize Soviet Russia.
This meeting will he held in the M.C.A.
kidding on Thursday, April 9. A chair-
man is to be appointed for each meeting,
whose duty it will be to introduce the
,nhject. and every person present at the
meeting will bv• considered as a member
f the club.
FRESHMAN RIFLE TEAM
DEFEATS BANGOR HIGH
In a three-position, shoulder-to-shoul-
,', r match fired last Saturday afternoon
Bangor against the Bangor High
wo] Rifle Team, the frosh riflemen
ated Bangor by a total score of 2402-
'. This is the first time in the history
-f the freshman rifle team, which is be-
ing coached by Sergeant Strothers, that
it has ever been able to overcome the
lueen city crew.
The following men fired for the fresh-
"'en : Crowley, Ludden. Jones, K. E.,
1.ull, Hodson. Small, Young, Parsons,
P S.. Grey. and Leadbetter.
:•timmary:
tandinit
Kneeling
Maine Frosh Bangor H.S.
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Hagan and MacLaughlin Crowned
New Intramural Boxing Champs
Asali Beats Stone To Retain 155 lb. Title.
MacLaughlin--Vernon Bout
Goes Extra Round
Before a capacity audience in the in-It— - -
door gym, which had come to witness the
finals of the basketball tournament, the
final bouts of the intramural boxing
championship were staged Saturday af-
ternoon.
In the 126 lb. class, Frank Hagan, Phi
Gamma Delta, knocked out the defend-
ing champion Robert Whitten, Phi Eta
Kappa. in the second round. The going
was fast throughout, with Whitten final-
ly succumbing to the cleverness and skil-
ful boxing of Hagan. The first round
was fast, but in the second round Hagan
drove a hard left to Whitten's face,
which knocked him down for a count of
nine. Shortly afterwards, Hagan deliv-
ered a fierce deluge of blows to knock
NVIvitten out for the count.
lAvuis Asali easily maintained his title
in the 140-155 lb. class by gaining the
judges verdict over Lee Stone, the dorm-
itory contender for the crown. The Phi
Kappa man proved too experienced a
boxer for the challenger who tried his
utmost to penetrate Asali's defense. In
the early part of the fight, Asali centered
Iii,, blows on his opponent's body, but in
the final round changed his tactics, ef-
fectively jabbing Stone's face. Stone!
rallied somewhat in the second routH
%%hen he completed a few thrusts t, Foster and Gehring Support
Affirmative for Repeal
Of Prohibition
HOW NEAR DO YOU
COME TO THIS?
The average man sleeps entirely
too much, and four hours sleep
each night is a plenty, according to
Dr. Wilson A. Allen, of Rochester,
who says he has not slept for more
than jour hours out of the 24 in
58 years.
Since he celebrated his 97th
birthday the other day, his argu-
ment was not disputed by reporters
who like to spend a good share of
their time snoozing at police sta-
tions.
The doctor recommendt the four
hours sleep for business and pro-
fessional men. Those who work
with their bodies may need more,
he admits.
Maine Team Loses
Debate To N. Y. U.
Maim: and New York University de-
bated upon the question: Resolved that
the Eighteenth :tmendment should be re:
pealed, in Alumni Chapel on Monday
evening.
The Maine team supporting the affirm-
ative argument was represented by Ken-
neth Foster '34 and John Gehring '31.
The speakers from New York for the
negative were Mr. Gettelson and Mr.
Gold.
Points stressed by the Maine speakers
were the illicit manufacture and traffic
in liquor, pitifully inadequate enforce-
ment of the law, and the rise of the aris-
tocracy of drinkers making prohibition
the "noblest experiment and greatest
force" ever attempted.
The negative argument was based up-
on the necessity of equality among states
in the liquor problem, the necessity of
time to perfect such a social reform, and
the fact that this progressive economic
and industrial age demands complete effi-
ciency.
The decision was in favor of New
York University. Mr. Mark Bailey act-
ed as chairman and the judges were Mr.
Robinson, principal of the Old Town
High School, Mr. Prescott, debating
coach of Bangor High School. and Mr.
Glaser, a prominent Bangor lawyer.
Week To Have
Prominent Speakers
Many subjects of interest to rural
people will be discussed this year at the
25th annual observance of Farm and
Home Week at the University of Maine.
The extension, agricultural and experi-
mental departments will furnish the
greater number of the speakers. The
names of speakers from the College of
Technology, College of Arts and Sci-
ences, and others not connected with the
University will also appear on the pro-
gram.
Prominent visiting speakers are Frank
P. Washburn, Rev. John Nical Mark,
Harold E. Horton, Mrs. Julian A. Dim-
tick. Ella K. Gardner, C. G. Woodbury,
W. E. Lewis. C. E. Dow, Ralph K.
Adams. Charles S. Wilson, T. B. Charles,
W. Gerald Holraes, Dr. J. A. Chucka,
Dr. D. W. Folsom, Verne C. Beverly,
E. L Nesvdick, W. R. Thompson, D. W.
Reed, President F. W. Johnson of Colby
College. Dr. Olive Cooper, Edward E.
Chase, F. C. Sears. Dr. J. H. Waring,
Dr. D. M. Fc•Isnm, Harry B. Crawford,
.. A. Rtce, 4. Tucker, C. H. Craw-
ford. R. M. Knot and Charles L. Shand.
An interesting program of entertain-
ment has been provided, one of the fea-
tures of which will be the milking con-
test. Bert Gould of Milo will strive to
(Continued on Page Four)
Tech Seniors Leave
For Inspection Tour
•
Will Tour Industrial Plants
Near Boston. Return
Tomorrow
A hundred and eleven students in the
College of Technology left Orono Sun-
day night for the annual inspection tour
to industrial plants in and near Boston.
Each day they visit two or three plants
and upon their return must write a pa-
per covering the things observed during
the trip.
The thirty-two men from the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering visited
the Boston Gear Works and the Ford
Motor Assembly Plant on Monday. On
Tuesday they inspected the factory of
the American Steel and W'ire Company,
the 'yman and Gordon plant, and the
Worcester Pressed Steel factory. Yes-
terday they went through the Ramshcad
Mills, the Lowell Electric Light Corpor-
ation, and the General Electric Company.
Today they will visit the International
Engineering Company, and the Dennison
Manufacturing Company. Tomorrow,
the last day of the tour, they will visit
the plants of the Boston %Voven Hose
Company, the Quincy Power Plant, and
the Boston Edison Company. This group
will be under the direction of Prof. W.
J. Sweetser.
The thirty-seven Civil Engineers vis-
ited the Edison Company heating plant
and the Ford Assentbly Plant on Mon-
day, the Boston Bridge Works and the
Edison Company on Tuesday, and the
bituminous laboratory of the Warren
Brothers and the Cambridge Water Fil-
tration Plant on Wednesday. Today
they are inspecting the bridges of Bos-
ton, and the Charlestown Navy Yard.
and tomorrow they will go through the
Worcester Sewage Disposal Plant, the
American Steel and Wire Company, and
the W. P. I. Hydraulic Laboratory. This
section will be headed by Prof. E. H.
Sprague.
The chemist, and chemical engineers
spent Monday touring the United Drug
Company, the Boston Varnish Company,
and the American Solvents and Chemi-
cal Corporation. On Tuesday they went
through the Mystic Iron Works, the
New England Fuel and. Transportation
Company, the Colonial Beacon Oil Com-
pany, and the DuPont Viscoloid Com-
pany.
They inspected the General Electric
Company and the General Baking Com-
pany yesterday, and today they will visit
the Bird and Son roofing plant and the
American Sugar Refining Company.
Prof. C. A. Brautlecht is in charge of
these men.
The electrical engineers, under the di-
rection of Prof. W. E. Barrows spent
Monday at the plant of the New Eng-
land Teleplu me and Telegraph Company
(Continued rage Four)
Mrs. Ruth H. Allee
Gives Chapel Talk
On Maine-in-Turkey
Mrs. Alice, formerly Ruth Hitchings
of the class of '27, spoke in chapel Mon-
day on the subject of "Maine-in-Tur-
key." Mrs. Allee is well qualified to
speak on this subject, having just re-
turned from three years of teaching at
a girls' school in Smyrna.
Speaking first of how the money sent
from this University is used. Mrs. Alice
explained that the greater part of these
funds goes toward the construction of
schools, and to provide opportunities for
educational work. Interest in dramatics
and in physical activities has been stimu-
lated by means of the extra money that
has been sent from this college.
Maine comes second only to California
in giving aid to Turkey. California pays
the expenses of a scholar each year at
one of its universities.
Mrs. Alice also spoke very interesting-
ly of the beauty of Turkey and the pres-
ent day culture as compared with the
ruins of the old civilization.
In closing, Mrs. Alley brought a mes-
sage of thanks from the other Maine
graduates in Turkey, Mr. Frederick
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vroo-
man, for the interest the alumni and stu-
dent body have shown in the work. Mrs.
Alice also stated that there might be an
opportunity to have a Turkish student
on the campus next year.
While at the University, Mrs. Allee
was a guest at the Tri Delta sorority
house, of which sorority she is a member.
This chapel address is the first step
in the Maine-in-Turkey financial cam-
paign which is to be held this week.
Presque Isle Wins
Tournament Title
Comes From Behind To Score
Deciding Points In Last
Minute of Play
With a sensationally powerful defense
that held the offensive Bangor team
from scoring a point during the entire
second half, Presque Isle squeezed a vic-
tory from the crimson five by a score of
15-13 to cop the finals of the annual in-
terscholastic basketball tourney held here
last Saturday afternoon.
Although the title appeared definitely
settled to be going to the queen city crew
who had amassed a seven point lead at
half-time, Sweetser, Presque Isle's rangy
center, Caine through to score the crucial
points necessary for a win.
The game was deadlocked 2-2 until
towards the end of the initial period,
when Bangor broke through for a spurt
which added five points to their total.
In the second canto through the brilliant
efforts of Bradbury, Bangor crept ahead
to end the half with the count stretched
to 13-6. Apparently the jinx 13 was too
big a barrier to be passed by the Mul-
vaney men. Presque Isle effectively stop-
pered the battle of Bangor's offense, and
playing furiously, slowly advanced their
score to 10 at the three-quarters mark.
The final period saw Sweetser toss in
a basket closely followed by a foul shot
which tied the score, and sent the crowd
ed stands into an uproar. With a minute
to play, Sweetser dropped in the win-
ning basket which gave to the Aroostook
team the coveted Harmon Cup. Epstein
though too closely guarded to score,
played a fine game for the losers, while
Sweetser was without doubt the mainstay
of the team from the northland.
In the first round of the tournament,
held Thursday, Caribou eked out a 20-17
win from a battling Cony High team,
while Presque Isle easily captured her
ticket to the semi-finals by whipping Cal-
ais Academy 42-24.
(Con untied on Page Four)
A. T. 0. Plans To Build
House On Lot Next
To Phi Gamma Delta
As soon as their insurance adjustments
have been completed, Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity plans to put on a drive among
their alumni to raise funds for a new
house. They plan to build during the
summer so that the new building will be
ready for the fall term next year. The
plans for the house, which will be lo-
cated on the fraternity's lot on the Phi
Kappa Sigma side of Phi Gamma Delta.
are already drawn up.
The present addresses of the A. T. 0.'s
are as follows: Allen E. Savage, 1 Ben-
noch Street; Everett Teague, IkIta Tau
Delta; Charles Cushman, Delta Tau
Delta; Willard Farris, Phi Gamma Del-
ta; John Lane, Elmore's in Orono; Paul
Bennett. Ulysses Walker's home; Dono-
van Marble, Sigma Nu; Richard Loring,
Sigma Nu; Richard Whitten, Sigma
Nu; James Elliot, Delta Tau Delta;
Norman Webber, 23 Park Street; Aus-
tin Fittz, Theta Chi; Ronald Young, Phi
Gamma Delta; Malcolm Buchan, Phi
Gamma Delta; Hubert Vernon, Phi
Gamma Delta; Fernald Bagley, Ikw-
ard's home, Island Avenue; Eustis Sulli-
van, Kappa Sigma; Ray Smith, Kappa
Sigma; Edgar McCobb, Sigma Chi;
Malcolm Long, I Bennoch Street; Willis
Randall, 1 Bennoch Street; Arthur Luf-
kin, 1 Bennoch Street; Vincent Ashton.
81 Mill Street; Carl Hand, 81 Mill St.;
George Elmanorf, Russell's house, Pine
Street; James Cook, 1 Bennoch Street;
Gilbert Rotwrtshaw, 1 Bennoch Street;
Earle Traynor. Sigma Chi; Keith Wil-
son, Phi Kappa Sigma; Stanley Prout,
Phi Kappa Sigma; Clarence Smith, over
Goldsmith's store; Bill Walker, receiving
mail at Kappa Sigma, but living in the
lortieulture building
A. T. 0. APPRECIATES
AID
1 I. mi mix rs of Alpha Tau
Om. ga Fraternity ash to thank
most gratefully all the fraternities
and members of the Faculty and
all the people who have shown
vtich wonderful hospitality during
i our r, cent trouble.
,f Alpha Tasi Omega
 •
MAINE DEFEATS BATES 60-57
IN INDOOR TRACK MEET HERE
Pole Vault Decides Final Issue of Contest.
Chapman Sets New Record In
1000 Yard Run
- 4 By Harold Seigel
UNIVERSITY PRESENTS Despite the loss of several sure point-
TEACHER WITH %%inners through ineligibility and illness,
FOOTBALL the Maine trackmen emerged victorious
from the annual dual meet with Bates,
held in the Memorial Gym last Saturday
evening, by the close margin of three
points, 60-57.
Three records were smashed during the
evening, and the meet provided a thrill,
when at the time the last scheduled event,
the pole-vault, was to take place, the
meet was a toss-up, with the count 54-54.
Hill, of Bates, holder of the state title
for two successive years, was eliminated
early in the competition, and Meagher, a
freshman, was unable to duplicate .the
feat of Webb, who pulled himself over
with the bar at 12 feet 2 inches.
Ray mo White, in spite of his injured
ankle which forced him to limp when he
walked, flashed over the 40 yard stretch
in 4 seconds to better his *own dual
meet record by of a second. BateS'
star, Chapman, easily took first place in
the two events in which he participated,
winning both by a wide margin, and
breaking the indoor track and dual meet
time for the 1000 yard run by covering
the course in 2 minutes lffyi seconds.
The old record of 2-19 was held by Mac-
Naughton of Maine. Charlie - O'Connor
was forced to relinquish his indoor track
record fur the broad-jump to Knox, who
stretched himself over 22 feet 4 inches.
Confirming the dopesters, Maine
showed her strength in the field events
by capturing fis'e of six first places, while
Bates held the upper hand on the track.
Summary :
One mile run: won by Viles, Bates;
second, Booth, Maine; third, Hayes,
Bates. Winning time: 4-27.
600 yard run: won by Chapman, Bates;
second, Lory, Bates; third, Adams, Bates.
Winning time 1 min. 14H sacs,
45 yard high hurdles: won by Purin-
ton, Bates; second, Eaton, Bates; third
Stiles, Maine. Winning time, 6%.
40 yard dash: won by White, Maine;
second, Means, Maine; third, Knox.
Bates. Winning time 444. Rec.
2 mile run: won by Whitten, Bates;
second, Gunning, Maine; third, Furt-
wcngler, Bates. Winning time 9 mm.
57 secs.
300 yard run: won by Adams, Bates;
second, Knox. Bates; third, Chase, Maine
%%Inning time 3.3 ,:s secs.
1000 yard run: won by Chapman.
Bates; second, Cole, Bates; third, Mank,
Maine. Winning time 2 mm. 183i secs.
Rec.
Discus: won by Curtis, Maine; second,
Webber, Maine; third, Sweetser, Maine.
Winning distance 129 feet 11 ins.
35 lb. hammer: won by Webber,
Maine; second, Gonzals, Maine; third.
Douglas. Bates. Winning distance 41 ft.
9! 'd ins.
Broad jump: won by Knox, Bates;
second. Chase, Maine; third, Sampson,
(Continued on Pope Pour)
Upon hearing the Stein Song
over the radio recently a school
teacher of the fifth grade in a
small Mississippi school received a
brilliant inspiration as to where
she could procure a much needed
football for the pupils in her class.
She wrote to Ted Curtis, faculty
manager of athletics, asking if he
had an old worn out football that
he would be willing to send her.
As a reward for her trouble the
woman received a brand new foot-
ball with the compliments of the
University.
Brockway Highest
In English Exams
Rating Based Upon Showing
Made by Students in
Three Tests
In the recent examinations given by
the English department to students ma-
joring in that subject, Philip Judd
Brockway of Quebec, Canada, received
the highest rating, with John Levi Cut-
ler of Bangor, and Sophia Estelle Marks
of Detroit, Michigan. taking second and
third respectively.
The rating is based upon the students'
showing in three examinations: two
written, in Literature and Rhetoric, and
the third a forty-minute oral questioning
over the advanced courses in Literature
which the majors have taken. These are
the ninth successive examinations, the
project having been instituted by the
department in 1923.
Several of the English minor students
who are planning to offer English as a
teaching subject also took the written
examinations, the highest showing being
made by Misses Ethel Saunders, Fanny
Fineberg, and Goldie Modes. This is the
second year during which the written
examinations have been taken by minors.
The standing of the top half of the
major students is as follows:
I. Philip Judd Brockway, Quebec,
Canada; 2. John Levi Cutler, Bangor;
3. Sophia Estelle Marks, Detroit, Mich-
igan; 4. Donald Herbert Fogg, Bangor;
5. Lyndell Emma Smith, Brewer; 6.
Doris Lane Gross, Stonington; 7. Polly
Marie Longley, New Haven, Connecti-
cut; 8. Norman Augustus Porter, Wab-
an, Mass.; 9. Jessie Landy Fraser, Ban-
gor; 10. Paul Leavitt Crocker, Vance,
born; II. Vivian Marie Drinkwater,
Bream
BATES REVISES FRESHMAN
RULES
Stating that they believe that the dom-
ination of upper classes over freshmen
has been poor both in psychological the-
ory and effect, and that it creates a spir-
it of antagonism and mutiny, the Stu-
dent Council at Bates revised the fresh-
man rules at the Lewiston institution last
week. The rule prohibiting the wearing
of sweaters and knickers has been can-
celled. All regalia excepting the cap
and tie have been eliminated, and the tie
is to be worn only during a two week
period. F..xhibtions in the girls' dormi-
tories by freshmen will be done away
with, and horseplay on the campus will
be prohibited.
The University of Vermont is also
considering a change in their freshman
rules, and an investigation committee is
being sent out to find out what conditions
exist at other colleges. This committee
is expected to be at Maine some time
this week.
New Campus Board
Elected for Coming Year
The Comata board for the coming year
was elected Friday noon at an election
held in the M.C.A. building and begins
its work with this issue. %V. Whidden
Johnson '32, news-editor last year, was
elected editor-in-chief, replacing Norm-
an A. Porter. Rebecca Spenser '32 who
was a feature editor on last year's board,
was elected associate editor, taking the
place of Fanny Fineberg. William V.
D. Bratton '33, managing editor on last
year's board, was re-elected. Other' offi-
cers in the editorial department are:
News (Men), Edward DeCourcy '34;
News (Women), Evelyn Randall '32:
Sports (Men), Harold Seigal '34; Sports
(Women), Betty Barrows '33: Society.
Eleanor Meacham '32; Features, Jose-
phine Mutty '33 and Bernice Woodman
.32.
The new business department is headed
by Gordon Hayes '32, business manager.
with Reginald Hargreaves '32 as assist-
ant business manager, and John Palmer
as circulation manager.
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in Saturday.
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POLICY OF THE CAMPUS
With this issue. the first fin- which the newl installed
Nord is responsible. we feel that it might he of interest to readers of the
Cinqus outline. our twilicies It ur tlw coming year.
As the Campus i conducted tinder the name of a Clollege newspaper.
%%e feel that its primary purpose is the publishing of all news of interest
to students, faculty. and alumni. A lrue and complete account! 'if all ac-
tivities carried on within, or effecting in any way. the University is the
first anti of the present Irani. In addition ii. di sing all in inir power to
secure a et miplete acciaint if these matters. we will alai welcitme an%
CI rt 111, which might h.. of general interest and which may have es-
caped our attention.
In the matter of correspondence. we will welcome letters from ati%-
iine sufficiently interested to write. discussing any phase of student life
or activities 1111 eke' l7:111111117. ‘Ve lit '1k' to make this department. in fact
as well as in theory. the 4,•voice of the student Anv condition The Varsity. undergraduate newspaper
f ywhich is generally unsatisfactory can best be brought to light in this col o the Universit of 1.4 Mi Mil', has been
y
m n in. and a accurate and unbiased statement of conditions is the surest indefinitel suspended by the student ad-
ininistrative c ouncil billowing the publi-
methial of bringingba out a change. It is tlw intention of this board to
'cat it ii in its col s of an editorial on
print all letters of Milne importance tutunn. readers. which are not merely ! dthvi,m.
an expres•iim oi persional grudge. * * • •
'Me edititrial pillicy of the CUM PIS is intended to lw iii cionstructive I UnixersitY if Arizona students
like to ride on automobile r • hoardsv-alue. Any worth while nuevement, of benefit to the I. 'Ili VCrsit or Y411-
or sit three or four in the driver's seat.
are going to pay fines to the city if they
don't take to riding like normal beings.
ann. llllllllll the chief of police of the city.
In other %lulls. thiuse whi, don't hi 'aid
The endeaior to create a disturbance
during chapel exercises 11.ednesday was
not a great success. The owner of the
alarm clock may obtain it by calling at
the college office.
• • • * • •
The p p for the drinking water on
the campus has been out of order for
some time past. and the students hate
been treated to Stillwater with the usual
amount pleasure.
1 he fact is being made nn ire and more
apparent every day that the popularity of
' the game of American football is slowly
but surely on the wane.
• • • • • •
N.tie: there will be is., the
Canificr next week: edihtr, are all plug-
ging for exams.
The students sere given a cut in chap-
el exercises last Thursday-. This is the
first cut that has been given for 'avails
ten years.
Intercollegiates
-•-
The Uniiersity of Itenver has s 
 r
rushing of ciu-eds. This set multi idn'
,%: of increasing our summer school
attendance.
dents will receive the suppat of the paiwr. .\tiy suggestilins or criti-
cisms of the ( .11111f11$ will be gladly received. and every effort still lw
imply to produce a palwr satisfactory to all our readers.
Another example of Book Store service: tiovernment post cards are
nit longer carried in stock. Probably the management considers the capi-
tal tied up would be too great.
Correspondence
Editor id thy. t
I Jr.41.1. SliOne
kar Sir,
tirough oversight the names ot tresh
men who were Criethed trial the regular
year course in English- last tall on
int oasis si excellent performance in
illy I req1111411. \% eek English tests sir.
1101 111411C public. I am accordingly st-tuil-
ing II tr publication the following list
siudents so (mused mill admitted to
emier tile !listen-) ot English 1.derature
1 Car (...111111111111/... :
NI)rile Itishet, kern
I an tie-hi oradhury. Fort kent ; %% illard
steams I. aswell. lira% ; !lope Willonwm
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'Fist- hall ttuuriiatiletni gnus',
games for co-eds will begin April 2 at
7 o'clock in .‘Itinnii Co m. The schedule
ill he usteil alter %aeatiiin.
• 
PIACI lee I. .r meet
.tarts April 2 in kl 
 Ill alter the
silks hall game at 7 o'clock. This meet
will Melnik all apparatus work. All (tar
idas..e• Ina, Once 111 1111, meet.
Loss Imo (Isaiah strength in their lurads
to act on their own beliefs: Not many !
Ii a tote were taken upon whether to
raise the lime iron, set en-thirty to tem.
or even nine. o'cliick, practically all of
them would agree. that seven-thirty was
a rialicithim time III set as 14 limit. Not
only freshmen. 1 mean the. sophomores,
juniors. and especially the seniors, who
hy the way art usually highly represent-
ed. No wonder the athantages of later
hours rest with the higher classes. Last
year, the freshman girls got up enoilell
courage to ask for better treatment. and
all went well until they wert. panic-strick-
en by the %cry oily talk tti SIMM of their
supposed -leaders-. Now. with a class
itt freshmen such as we have now, it
etoukl take %cry little prirsoktment to
art ,Ust e‘rey freshman girt. St • M. -
ICS.1 Mutt* plan for making our condition
better is made, something win happen.
our house is as one body 111 this respect,
awl he 'ore very long, other groups will
have met, and then. the Lord help the
Council So come on louncil. and give
us • -break-, as our brothers Sae.
Sincerely yours.
Marjorie W. ()wen
Social Happenings 44]
MRS. BANGS BECOMES TRI
DELT MATRON
NIrs. Bangs who has tweil matron at
the T house since September. is now
matron at the Tri Delta !volts.... Mrs.
Hens-, formerly matron of Tri Delta.
several weeks ago broke her ankle and
will be unable to return to the campus
this semester. She in now convalescing
with her daughter, Mrs. Marion Smith.
in Watert..isn. Ma,
PI PHI'S SHINE COOKIES
The members of Pi Beta Phi sorority
gave a cookie shine at their cabin Mon-
day evening for their pledges. Patty
Barton was in charge of arrangements.
MRS. ALLEE SPEAKS ON HER
WORK AT VESPERS SUNDAY
Sunday aiternesun Mrs. Ruth Ilitchings
Alice spoke at the vesper service in
Alumni Hall. She described some of her
experiences at the American School in
Smyrna and succeeded in givittg the audi-
ence a flavor of the Near East. Ruth
llama- gave a vocal sobs accompanied
by Mr. Smith at the close of Mrs. Al-
lee's talk.
FROSH "Y" CABINET MEETS
IN U. C. A.
The freshman cantina l'AV.C.A.
held a meeting Tuesdav alternimm in the
M.C.A. building. Plans were discussed
for future meetings. The cabinet also
suggested methods of presenting "1-
sitirk to the freshman class of 1'035.
PI BETA PHI INFORMAL
Saturday. eiening the l'i Beta Phi so-
nority held a Pledge Dance at the K. of
P. Hall in Old Town. The dance took
the form of a St. Patrick's party mid the
ladies came dressed in very attractive
green and white costumes.
For the novelty dance the men drew-
small shamrocks on which the ladies'
names appeared. from a large shamrock
basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Bray and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenyon chaperoned. Larry's Bears fur-
nished the music. The committee ill
charge was Ilatel Sawyer. Margaret
I heron, and 1,, ira lir.s es, is
KAPPA PSI HOLDS PLEDGE
DANCE
Kappa Psi sorority held a pledge dance
at Monitor Hall Friday evening, March
13. Attractive novelties gave to the oc-
casion an atmosphere of a St. Patrick's
party. Several invited guests were pres-
ent.
Music was furnished by Harold Lloyd's
orchestra. The party was chaperoned by
Mr. and Mr,. Bertrand Brann and Mr.
and Mrs l.s I. tentless.
SIGMA MU SIGMA HOLDS
INITIATION
Sigma Mu Sigma held initiation in
Arts awl Sciences. Nlimilay evening.
March lit.
The following members were initiated
into the honorary psychological frater-
nity:
Joseph Seneschal, Rebecca Spencer,
Eleanor Meacham, .krthur Fairchild,
Marguerite Lincoln, Richard Jilunce,
Marjorie. D. Stevens, Philip R. Cohen,
Jeanne Kennedy, Miss Helen Lengyel.
and Bernice Hopkins.
CHI OMEGA HOLDS
INFORMAL AT COUNTRY
CLUB
The Chi Omega sorority held their in
formal pledge (lance Friday evening.
March 13. at the Penobsciut C.uuntry
Club. A unique feature of the party seas
the White Carnation novelty dance. Ros-
amond Cok was chairman of the com-
mittee. Majiir aml :Mrs. Oliver. and Mr.
and NIrs. Freel Youngs chaperoned the
party.
PI PI KAPPA INITIATES
Pi l'i Kappa, the honorary Econeurnics
SIN:it:1y held an initiation of pledges on
March 11. at 7:30, in the M.C.A. Build-
ing. Thi.se initiated were: Katherine
Jackson. Estelle Burrill, Hildreth Nlont-
ginnery. (Wiirge Packard. Paul William-
son. William Johnson, Arthur Stearn,
Clark Ahhsitt and Reginald Hargreaves.
.1bblitt and Ilargreaves. the .inly
nes.res elected, had the highest rank in
their class in the Economics Department.
The annual banquet of the society will
take place very soon after the spring va-
caii,m
MANY GUESTS ATTEND
MT. VERNON TEA
..xppr.,ximatc1} one hundred guests at
tended the freshman tea which was held
at Mt. Vernon last Thursday afternoor
Mrs. Merrill. matron of Mt. Vernon.
Miss Louise Campbell. secretary of the.
Y.W.C..A.. and Miss Martha Thoth'
house: president of Mt. Yemen, were in
the receiving line. Those in charge of
the tea were Helen Beasley. Manor.
Itrackett, Enid Humphrey b. Ibureuthe
Temple, Inez I eary. and Martha Tim. 'is.
MT. VERNON HOLDS
ST. PATRICK'S DANCE
Mt. Vernon was very prettily decoral
eil in green last Saturday evening for
the St. Patrick's dance. Those on the
con llll Mee for this informal were: Mar
jorie Brackett, Ruth Hamer. and Don.
thy-a Temple. Mrs. Merrill, Mr. and
Mrs. Jenness, and Mr. and Mrs. More-
land were chaperon,. Harold Lloyd's
orchestra furnished the music.
EAGLE STAG DANCE APRIL 4
The stag dance given by the Sopho
more Eagles will take place in Alumni
flail on Saturday evening. April 4,
PHI MU'S SHAMROCK PARTY
Phi Mu gave a Shamrock Party Sat-
urday evening at the Dorothy Menuurial
Hall in Bangor at which about seventy
Cu uples were present. Programs were.
ill the shape of Shamrocks, and refresh-
ments counsisted oi green punch, walnut
ice creani with green sprinkles, and little
('mum skies.
A novelty Shamrock dance was intro-
duced after intermission and Pat Huddil-
ston's orchestra. which furnished the,
niti,ic, played several Irish pieces.
PHI MU ENTERTAINS
NATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
A muck initiation oi one Ili the mem,
bers was held Friday night in the M.C.
A. building for the inspection of Mr,.
Radiar. Phi Mu's national vice-president.
The Phi Mu girls dressed formally fur
the occasion. This was followed Satur
day morning by a model business meei
inf.!
STEPPING INTO A MODERN WORLD
Fitting the service
to the customer's needs
Bell System service is custom-made. Each of
the 65,000,000 telephone calls handled in the
average day must meet the exact wishes of
the person making the call.
Telephone men study a customer's com-
munication needs, then advise the type of
equipment that fits them best. For depart-
ment stores they may recommend the "order
turret" - a special switchbolrd for taking
orden by telephone. Thus they enlarge the
store's service and simplify ordering for the
customer. They develop equipment and plans
for brokerage houses police departments,
nation-wide sales forces - and all manner of
business firms.
The telephone industry continues to grow
by fitting its service more and more com-
pletely to the user's needs. For men with
insight and the ability to coordinate, the
opportainio• is there!
BELL SYSTEM
A NATION-WIPE ei'%i I M OF INTER
-CONNECTING TELEPHONRS
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informal Dr. Dennis DeWitt Brant, assistant
professor of political science at Western
Reserve University. will offer courses in
American government. European govern-
ment. and problems of the Pacific. He
has travelled in Japan and China, and
has taught in Japan. For two years he
carried on research in England and
Europe.
Miss Evelyn Buchan, assistant profes-
sor of economics and sociology at Smith
:College and a former faculty member
at the University of Maine, will conduct
courses in dependency and defect, crim-
inology, and the family.
Miss Mary Isabelle eiSulloan, prole,
sor of English at Rosemont College. will
gist advanced courses in English, Chau-
cer. and the romantic poets, and elemen-
tary courses in descriptive and narrati‘e
writing. Mrs. Dorothy Brown Dean.
supervisor of music in the Bangor Public
Schools, will conduct courses for public
and high school teachers in public school
and high school music methods. If the
demand is great enough, Mrs. Dean will
teach music appreciation in place oi
music methods for high schools.
Alfred Carleton Andrews, graduate.
student of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. will teach courses in Latin compo-
sition. and Catullus.
Howard Watson Hack, athletic and
physical director in Neptune High Sch•ool
of Ocean Grove, N. J., who has been a
member of the summer session faculty
for the past few years, will again offer
courses in athletic coaching including
football, basketball, and track and held
athletics. A course in methods and ma-
terials for teaching physical educa6.il
will be offered by Mr. Flack for those
who are studying for certificate credit.
Then there was the Scot who took hi,
children to a Communist meeting and
told them it was a circus.
MAGAZINE PUBLISHES
GRADUATE'S. THESIS
A thesis "Rubber Power Transmission
Belting". presented h) W. L. Sturtevant
il•iii‘ersity of Maine, 19081 for the pro-
fessional degree of Chemical Engineer
in 142o. was printed in the October. NI,-
ember and December, 1930. and Januao
1931 issues of /gelid Rubber 11.5.r1d. Mr.
Sturtevant is chief chemist of the Man-
hattan Rubber Manufacturing Division
of Rabestos-Manhattan. Inc.. Passaic.
New Jersey.
LEADERS' COURSE IN CAMP-
FIRE WORK TO BE
CONDUCTED HERE
A training course for leaders in Camp
fire work will be held here from April
11 to 17, inclusive. Girls attending these
classes, which will be held in the later:
part of the afternoons. will be excusedU
from their regular gm classes, and will
obtain credit in physical education. Miss;
Edith Kepthorne, National Field Secre-
tary of Campfire work in New York'
City, will have charge of these classes.
Maine Stationery
All Prices
University Pharmacy
Pioneer Engraving Co.
IR PHOTO-ENGRAVERS tp
193 Exchange St. Bangor it'
Have you chosen
your life work?
irl TM. field of health ursine The Hag-
card l'nisemity Dental school--the old-
est dental 'thing connested 'nth any
universu) in the United States offers
ihmough well-balanced cow., in all
Martin. of dentistry All modern equip-
ment foe ',retinal work under super-
%c1,',, of men high in the prolessioa.
Wo.tt #.0 driads old admottnoo• "own-
moats to Leroy Y. S. Must., Draw
filARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept Is. Longwrsod Ave. BOMi,(1Mic
Patronize Our Advertisers
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Faunilird 11167
(ii rice men and women prepare for a pro
11,41In it a turn tnt anterr,t and opportunity
Resint research has enlarged the wow M
esery phase of denttstry. The fwki demands.
more than rue'. Intone, men and women of
ability Isnked by supernw training. Stub
training Tufts College Dental Sihool offers to
its students S• hi.di opens on September 30.
NO. Out iatalog may guide you in choosing
taller lot ititot nation atldres.4--
De. Wit I IAN Rini,. Nos
aln Illuistingion Asensio bunion, M.o.
Cigarettes in prime
condition have •
llll isture content
••f about 10% .11 will
he seen by the
l'ittsburgh Testing
Laboratory Chart
that cigarettes in
the ordinary
scrapped package
lose more than
half of their total
moisture in thirty
clays and that only
the Camel Humk.
dor Pack delivers
cigarettes to you
in prime condition
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
THIS WEEK
!strgILIS. Ralph.
Charles Dickens; a biugraph) from
new sources.
incent, J. M.
Ili.torical research; an outline sit the-
ory and practice.
Mt tuned. Henri de.
Pearls, arms and hashish; pages
the life of a red sea navigator.
koit. Rockwell.
N by E.
7•1:11ultz. J. W.
Signposts of adventure.
New Summer Session
Appointments Announced
Prof. Roy M. Peterson, director of the
summer session, has announced several
appointnwnts to the faculty of the ses-
sion, which will begin this year on July
Li and last until August 11. Ernest Scottfrom
Quimby. English teacher of Ey•andrr
'Childs High School in New York and
Ilecturer in English at the Fordham Uni-
versity Graduate School, will teach
N courses in the teaching of English in the
ilacier: Junior High School and in the Secondary
tional Park as the Indians know it. High School.
Nlinnigerode. M.
Some American ladies; seven
biographies.
Reinach, S.
Orpheus; a history of religions.
Russell. P.
John Paul Jones, man of action.
Benson, E. E.
Ferdinand Magellan. •
krutch. J. W.
Five masters, a stud) in the mutations
of the novel.
i;undolf, F.
The Mantle of Caesar.
cazamian. L.
The development of English humor.
kreymbtorg, A.
Lyric America: an anthology of
. \merican poetry (1(i.30-1930).
it ttz, S. M.
•dern American painters.
:•-parkes. B.
Hem Green. a set 'man %Oh, 1••ved
1114nley.
L.
atfitte the pirate.
SPECIAL
5ChRAFFTt
Molasses Mixture
49e lb.
Crisp
and
Filled
Tender
Crunchy
Hard
Candies
With a
Rich
Golden-
Brown
Molasses
Flavor
•.1.()P IN FOR A POUND
TODAY
I UM'S 1.1R1ET1
"Most Everything"
(7 
School Supplies
Price Books, Memo Books. Foun-
tain Pens, Architect's Supplies
Everything for the Office
CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
18 Central Street Tel 22t.
Bangor
-s
5.
LIVE in FRENCH
lie Pidlefl tia I Summer School
edurationall in the heart
.4 French I 'anada Old
I Min tr y French ..taff. thily
French spoken. Elementary.
Inte-methate. .1 if e a sire if.
Certificate or I ...liege credit.
French entertainments, sight
.eeing, sports. etc.
Ft., WO. Board and Tuition.
June 25—July VI rite for
circular in Secretary, French
Slimmer School
McGILL UNIVERSITY
Montreal - - Canada
The Ideal Hotel for You
In BOSTON
1. 15. NEW
Hotel ANGER
At North Station
Direct Entra nos from B. M. Depot
and Boston Madison Square Garden
500 ROOMS
Each Room egllipmi with Tub and
Shower w n-R adio Speaker
(Three Station Srrvit m• Servidor
Circulating Ice AL'ater.
Now England's Most Modern',
Equipped and Perfectly
Appointed Motel
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide
variety of food and service.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
FOR ONE —S2.50, 3.00, 3.509 4•00
FOR rwo—S4.00, 4.50, SAL LSO
No Nigher Rates
Smoke a
FRESH Cigarette!
1
5.
-
I 1
  
IChart Showing  
Moisture -Coss of Ci:garettes
;THIRTY TEST
1 t Each curve represents overage
of fifty packages
I
-1.0 
DAY
Unwrapped Package
•
.4 Glassine Wrapped Package
Ae
,if
„e.to
eoe
•
•
• 
 1
20
Ordinary Cellophane
Wrapped Package
Camel Humidor Pack
Moisture-Proof Cellophane
2,76 30
A;tr R.J.Reynolds Tobacco CoPrepared
Cet-tifteci Report No. 1itO4T3
Pdtsburgh Testing Laboratory
by c.e.,61 Chief Chem•st
DAYS
'
f E whole country is talking about the throat-
easv mildness and the prime freshness of Camel
Cigarettes in the new Humidor Pack.
The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory tells you why.
Please examine it carefully. It is an unfailing guide
to cigarette selection anti enjoyment.
's 011 cap quickly see by the three upper curves on
this interesting chart, cigarettes that lack the protec-
tion of the Humidor Pack low their moisture rapidly
from :he din they. are manufactured.
And day by day as this moisture disappears, the
smoke front these cigarettes becomes harsher, hotter,
more unkind to the smoker's throat.
Not so with Camels!
The Humidor Pack is moisture proof and scaled air-
tight at every point. It protects the rich, tla%orful
aroma of the el * Mr 11111,1.11 111111 II  14111 11111111'4111/4
of which Camels are blended.
Make I h•N• lelia igossraelf
It is so easy to tell the difference between parched (Iry
cigarettes and fresh prime Camels that it is MP ler
everybody is reaching for a fresh cigarette hula?.
Your fingers identify stale, dried-out tobaccos at mice.
While a Camel is flexible and pliant.
Your ears can tell the difference too. For a dust-dry
cigarette crackles under pressure.
But the real test is taste and there is simply no com-
parison between the rich mildness of a Camel and the
hot, brackish p, ke front a stale, dry cigarette.
Switch to Camels just for toda, then ha', t' them
tomorrow if ,ou can.
I. J. RLYNOLDS TOISACCO COMPANIT. 1•11•••••••7nnlonr. to. C.
CAMELS
•
Artificial heat in houses and
a pa rtments son n dries the moss-
fur, out of cigarettes wrapped
the old fashioned way. It is the
mark of a mnside.rate hostess,
by moans of the Humidor Pack
to " Sarre a fresh cigarette."
Buy Camels by the enrusn—
this cigarette trill remain fresh
in your home and office.
Gan.Li. Illeynaldi Totems Leeimini S.C.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
(Continued from Page Onti
Farm Week to Have Prominent
Speakers
retain the title- oi champion milker of
Maine.
Teas and a reception have been pro-
vided ior the women in attendance. The
oinierence will close with the annual
banquet Thursday evening. March 2b.
timmissioner E. P. Washbuni will la-
the speaker of the evening, and an old-
fashioned dance will top if the four-day
program.
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Defeats Bates 60-57 in
Indoor Track Meet Here
Bates. \\*. g *distance 22 it. 4 ins.,
Rec.
High jump: Tie for first place between
Duplissea, Havel-, and Chase, all of
Maine. Winning jump 5 it. 5I.; ins.
Shot put: won by Alley. Maine; sec-
ond, Webber, Maine; third, Fogleman,
Bates. Winning distance 41 it. 71/2
 
ins.
‘ault: won by Webb, Maine;
second. Meagher. Bates; third, Havey,
Maine. Winning jump 12 it. 2 ins.
Freddy -What is puppy love?"
Father: ••Its the beginning of a dog's
life. no
(Continued from Page One)
Hagan and MacLaughlin Crowned
New Intramural Boxing Champs
(Colainad ns Iro Page Ow)
Presque Isle Was Tournament
Title
Theta Chi. Though fighting against Thursday evening Orono succumbed
Feeley made some game attempts before the defending champions from
to reach his oPP 'tient. hot ass unable to , Houlton by the score of 32-14. The
Land any eiffecti%e blov,-, and Tracy took Houlton five proved too experienced for
things easy, planting punches at will. No the Oronians, and Peabody, with the
decisions were rends-rt.(' on the exhibition backing of Putnam and McReady pierced
the opponents' defense to chalk up 14
points to his credit. Bangor High tookThere was no fight for the heavy weight
over Ctilman 33-13 to be the only re-
title due to
 
the fact that h"th finalists. mauling team in the tournament outside 4,,n. Caribou: Epstein. Bangor; Clark.
,
Robertshaw and Sullivan, were from the I the boundary lines of Aroostook Presque Isle; Burnett Presque Isle.
County..
Alpha Tau omega fraternity. Mutton was pitted against Bangor,! 2nd team: Burke, Bangor; Peabody.
"de Pre'que Islewas
 matched with Hoult.m; Sweetser, Presque Isle; Cote.Caribou for the semi-finals staged En- Caribou; Libby, Bangor.dav evening. Clark and Burnett led their
team to victory by rolling up 14 points
to make the total count 25-1(i. The 193(I
(Continued from Page One)
Tech Seniors Leave for
Inspection Tour
and Tuesday at th, \merican Steel and
Wire Conmany and the Millbury Sub-
station of the New England Power As-
sociatvin. Yesterday they went tlinalg}'
the Creneral Electric Company, and today
they will inspect the Quincy. Power
Plant, the Boston Edison Company., and
the National Bniadcasting Company's
Studio at W.E.E.I. Tomorrow they all
visit the Simplex Wire and Cable Com
patty's factory, and the Ford Motor A,
sembly Plant.
Attractive Booths
THE BEST OF FOODS
and
DANCING
whenever you wish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our
Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
day.
to, Main }Sanwa
A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time.
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
BOLTS
8 times as strong under super-
heat as "before the war"
Uai
Trace the evolution of the bolt since 1913
and you trace the amazing post war advance of
power and industrial processes ... and the
Crane contribution to help make it possible.
In carefree days "before the war," a steel
bolt was a steel bolt. It was made of any
easily obtained steel that forged easily and
took threads well. Industry moved forward
... stronger bolts were asked for. Ordinary
steels were improved to tensile strength of
45,000 pounds. Not enough. A bolt with
forged-on head and tensile strength of
50,000 pounds was developed. Still not
enough. Cold rolled steel bolts with tensile
strength of 80,0oo pounds were offered.
They had a tendency to snap.
To fully meet the demands of modern high
pressure and temperature technology, Crane
Co. brought out for its cast and forged steel
materials their Triplex steel stud bolts, of
chronic nickel steel with tensile strength of
:5,000 pounds. The limit is not vet. Fven
now, Crane Co. can supply bolts for valvebonnets and flanges with tensile strength of140,000 pounds and retaining strength at
well past t000c i.
By exhaustive laboratory investigations, long
carefully charted creep tests, detailed study
of service conditions, Crane metallurgistshave helped this development. With the
same scientific methods they have as strik-ingly improved bodies, bonnets, discs and
seats, stems, packing boxes . . .co that Crane
valves and fittings can be supplied for higherpressures and temperatures than have vetbeen commercially projected.
CRAN E11..1
NIATIPUALS TO C011555 550 CONTROL
STEAM. LIQUIDS. OIL, GAS CHtMICALS
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OrtICESs IDS S. MICHIGAN A51., CHICAGO
NEW TOON OFFICES: 51W. 4110H STREET
4./ Addel Olsen re Tu. 11.1.1,,1 Crrft,
A ...11t r A ri t torced to bow to Bang, ,r
High, who grabbed the lead at the start.
and ne%er relinquished it. Way took
honors for the Houlton crew. while Ep-
stein and Burke flashed for the victors.
After the presentation of the huge
Harmon Cup, the trophy plaque, and in-
dividual medals to the survivors of the
three-day grind, the tournament commit-
tee made public their choice for the all -
tournament first and all-tournament
ond teams. The men chosen were:
1st team: Bradbury. Bangor; Ander
Patronize Our Advertisers
(An ELIZABETH ARDEN Treatment
is based on three fundamental steps, Cleans-
ing, Toning, Nourishing. You can follow
this same method at home, using Elizabeth
Arden's Venetian Cleansing Cream, Ardena Skin
Tonic, Special .-litringent and Orange Skin Food.
A little Home Treatment each morning and
night will give you a clear lovely skin.
ELIZABLTH ARLAN'S Venetian Toilet Preparations
are on sale at
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO
•
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY VACATION
Watch our series when you come back
Maine Bear
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
Vt any office of this bank you will find complete
t-r handling y,ur
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
. lii 
_1/I .1hiir1e•- lor all.Vairie•
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover -Foxcrof t
Jonesport
If ach las
Belfast
Bucksport
Dexter
Milo
Old Town
Oroao
Total Resources Ozer $20,000,000.00
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
Producers of Fine Printing
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, TAE.
5.
•
Andrews Music House Co.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
Headquarters for
 
•
• 
AU
Makes
' Cigars
Tobacco
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down
YOUNG
A
 26 State St.`a
For Frat
Smokers
Pouches
Lighters
Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR 
MAINZ
Telephone 4740-4741
Is one of these cigarettes
longer than the other—or
do your eyes deceive you?
YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!
MILDER.. .AND
BETTER TASTE
0 1931. LTC.C.II TT MI IS TOBACCO CO
W.A.A.
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